FLOORS TWO & THREE ARE A MIRROR IMAGE OF FLOOR ONE - WITH THE EXCEPTIO
OF THE AVAILABILITY OF THE RA SPACE ON FLOORS TWO & THREE. (NO RA APARTMENT ON FLOORS 2 & 3.)

IF YOU WANT A SINGLE GENDER APARTMENT (ALL MEN, ALL WOMEN) PLEASE CONTACT UNIVERSITY HOUSING.

IF AN APARTMENT IS NOT FULL, STUDENTS OF DIFFERENT GENDERS MAY BE PLACED WITHIN YOUR ASSIGNED APARTMENT.

Please contact University Housing if you have any questions or concerns about living in an Arbor Park apartment.
FLOORS TWO & THREE ARE A MIRROR IMAGE OF FLOOR ONE - WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF THE AVAILABILITY OF THE RA SPACE ON FLOORS TWO &
THREE. (NO RA APARTMENT ON FLOORS 2 & 3.)

IF YOU WANT A SINGLE GENDER APARTMENT (ALL MEN, ALL WOMEN)
PLEASE CONTACT UNIVERSITY HOUSING.

NOBLE HALL IS GENDER-INCLUSIVE

Men and women may live together within the same apartment.

Each resident will have their own private bedroom.

Two residents will share one bathroom, and the other two residents will share the other bathroom.

All residents living within the apartment will share the living and kitchen areas.

IF AN APARTMENT IS NOT FULL, STUDENTS OF DIFFERENT GENDERS MAY BE PLACED WITHIN YOUR ASSIGNED APARTMENT.

Please contact University Housing if you have any questions or concerns about living in an Arbor Park apartment.
Men and women may live together within the same apartment.

Each resident will have their own private bedroom.

Two residents will share one bathroom, and the other two residents will share the other bathroom.

All residents living within the apartment will share the living and kitchen areas.

If you want a single gender apartment (all men, all women) please contact University Housing.

If an apartment is not full, students of different genders may be placed within your assigned apartment.

Please contact University Housing if you have any questions or concerns about living in an Arbor Park apartment.